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Abstract 
73 
Intercalation clay compounds of alkylammonium and ethleneglycol-
nonylphenylether was synthesized using montmollironite and saponite with different 
charge density. The characterization of synthesized organo・claycompounds was 
performed in terms of produced phase using XRD and thermal property using TG-
DTA. The emulsification properties of organo-clay compounds were evaluated based 
on the viscosity of emulsion prepared using paraffin oil and water. The influence of 
charge density of the host clay on both the structure of intercalation compounds and 
the stability of their emulsion were investigated. The clay with large charge density is 
effective to produce the thermally stable emulsion 
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モンモリロナイト層間化合物の DTA曲線 (PEG-NPE: NP単独 ，Mont+PN:PNをインターカレ
ーシ ョン(PN/Clay=O.2)したモンモリロナイト、 MontDSDMAC: DSDMACを飽和イン ターカ
レーションしたモ ンモリロナイト、MontDSDMAC+ PN : PN吸着 した MontDSDMACで PN/
Clay=O.2) 
Fig.4 



















サポナイト層間化合物の DTA曲線 (PEG-NPE・NP単独 ，Sapo+PN:PNをインターカレーシ ョン
(PN/Clay=O.2)したサポナイト、 SapoDSDMAC・DSDMACを飽和インターカレーションしたサポ
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